FOower Gardens

The Horticultural Society is to be con-
nected with the planting of an ex-
ceptionally fine grove of trees near
the Barbados Museum, which will
be the nucleus of a new botanic garden.
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Our Readers Say:

NorEWN's DIARY

Monday—Old MacDonald had a shirt
Yipp-yipp-yipp-yip!

And this is all the clothes that he wore a tie
Yipp-yipp-yipp-yip!

And this is all that Malcolm wore
On his head, a hat, and on his back a cloak
The old lady's best forget,

But not of course the shirt.

Charity: In countries where it's hot

Tuesday—At Seawell in the restaurant there

Or as it is called, the cheer, which is not

without purple passages the interior

The people who put the small booth

Next the fug that comes from closed

And Lionide Leatherette is for the
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